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Purpose

Results

Quantitative Exploratory Study
Purpose was to (a) better understand employer
perceptions, preferences, and hiring practices
with regard to military personnel; and (b) provide
useful information to individuals charged with
helping military service men and women
transition into civilian occupations.

Data Collection
ª Online survey sent to 20,000+ employers
across industries
ª Employed as manager or higher, and regularly
involved in personnel recruiting and hiring
ª Results based on 831 completed surveys

Demographics
Background
ª Military personnel face many challenges
competing for and transitioning to civilian jobs.
ª Unemployment rates for military personnel are
significantly higher than rates for the civilian
population.
ª Empirical research on specific success criteria
for transitioning into a civilian career is limited;
most literature on how employers perceive
military applicants is anecdotal.
ª A comprehensive understanding of what
employers value and do not value in military
personnel was needed.
ª Educators and those providing educational and
career guidance need to be equipped with
information that can better help military
personnel understand the perceptions,
preferences, and hiring practices of civilian
employers.

Role

%*

Manager

53%

Senior manager

27%

CEO/owner

20%

Experience screening/
hiring employees

%

Less than 2 years

6%

2-5 years

19%

More than 5 years

75%

Experience screening/
hiring employees with
military background

%
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Military service is generally viewed positively by U.S.
employers.
Employers generally have more positive perceptions of
military personnel today compared to 11 years ago
(before the 9/11 terrorist attack).
Military Veterans, Reservists, and National Guard
members deserve some leniency in the hiring process,
given their service to the country.

Agree

RQ 2: To what degree are employers concerned about
hiring military personnel?

Agree

93%

Employers have few reservations about hiring people
with military service as long as they have the knowledge,
skills, and abilities to do the job.

92%

85%

Employers generally have little concern when hiring
people who are part of the Military Reserve/National
Guard, given their potential to be absent from work.

74%

Today, war related psychological disorders (e.g., Post
Traumatic Stress) are of little concern to employers when
making hiring decisions about military veterans.

61%

75%

RQ 3: How valuable and transferable is military
leadership experience to civilian leadership jobs?

Agree

Employers perceive military leadership experience as
being highly valuable when hiring for leadership positions
in civilian jobs.

92%

Military leadership skills transfer easily to the leadership
skills required in most civilian jobs.

86%

Leadership skills MOST
enhanced by military experience
•

Teamwork

•

Striving for results/execution

•

Planning and organizing

Leadership skills LEAST
enhanced by military experience
•

Communication

•

Coaching & developing others

Flexiblity

49%

Creativity/innovation

53%

Selflessness

RQ 5: How is higher-level education perceived by employers of
military personnel?
Education

%

Less than 2 years

36%

High school

17%

2-5 years

15%

Bachelor’s degree

52%

More than 5 years

50%

Graduate degree

31%

Age

%

Military affiliation

Less than 21

0%

Have affiliation

%
42%

21-30

12%

Have no affiliation

58%

31-40

30%

41-50

28%

Current or past
military service

51-60

18%

Yes

12%

More than 60

11%

No

88%

Top two degrees to pursue

Technology

72%

Resilience

ª To position themselves for a
successful civilian career, many
employers believe military personnel
should augment military experience
with a college degree from a
reputable college--majoring in
technology, business, finance or
accounting (RQ 5)

72%

76%

Business/finance/accounting

Career success is not dependent on bachelor’s degree, as long as
you have a degree.

71%

Reputation of college impacts hiring decision

58%

Work ethic

77%

Reliability

77%

Team orientation

%

ª Many employers believe that military
employees have a better work ethic
and are more team oriented,
reliable, assertive, resilient, and goal
oriented than their civilian employee
counterparts (RQ 4)

65%

Assertiveness

Percent reporting great or some extent

Research Sponsor Information

81%

Percent reporting combination of experience/education most valuable
0%

Retired military (20 plus years) experience without a degree
10 years military experience with a degree

13%
59%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

ª Most employers view military service
positively and many believe military
personnel deserve some leniency in
the hiring process (RQ 1)

ª Most employers highly value military
leadership experience and believe
the experience is easily transferable
to most civilian jobs (RQ 3)

50%

Openness to other cultures/races

Conclusions

ª While most employers have few
reservations about hiring military
personnel and little concern about
Reserve and National Guard
members who may be absent from
work, some employers are
concerned about war related
psychological disorders (RQ 2)

RQ 4: Are employees with military backgrounds superior to civilian
employees on critical work characteristics/attributes?

Goal orientation/ambition

*Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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RQ 1: What is the degree of affective/emotional
response employers have towards the military?

60%

70%

80%

Percent rating military employees as performing better
or much better than civilian employees

90%
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